
Safe, Simple, Sterisil Sterisil
® Ac+ System

Convenient, on demand autoclave water, 
made right in your practice

Visit us online at Sterisil.com

DESIGNED FOR DENTISTRY

• Eliminates the need for purchasing and storing distilled water

• Produces up to 50 gallons of distilled quality water per day

• Output water is suitable for any instrument washer or 
autoclave  

ULTRA SAFE, ULTRAVIOLET EQUIPPED

• Class B UV treatment

• Reduces the elevated microbial load that inevitably occurs 
over time when storing water in tanks

• Helps ensure processed water is safe for dental unit 
waterlines  

BUILT FOR CONVENIENCE

• Can be mounted under a sink or on the wall in a sterilization 
center

• User serviceable without a dental technician

• Audible and visual maintenance notifications

• Water can be delivered via a faucet or the Sterisil® Wand 
(optional) depending on the practice needs Tuttnauer Tiva 2H and

T-Edge Autoclaves
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For more information contact your Sterisil® sales representative or local dealer.

719 622 7200 or online at Sterisil.com

ULTRAVIOLET PROTECTION

Due to the slow rate of water production, most dental water systems rely 
on storage tanks to dispense water on-demand. This stored water inevitably 
becomes contaminated with bacteria over time. Unless treated, this 
purified water would be unsuitable for use in dental units. 

The Sterisil® AC+ features a powerful Class B UV treatment to help ensure 
dispensed water meets the <500 CFU/ml drinking water standard.

Start filling your bottles with confidence, not bacteria-contaminated water.

CONSISTENTLY PURE

Municipal water quality is highly variable depending on your 
location. This chemical variability can undermine the effectiveness 
of microbial treatment products like straws and tablets. 

The AC+ removes municipal contaminates and helps facilitate 
more consistent waterline treatment outcomes.

STOP BUYING JUGS OF WATER

Most practices need distilled water and lots of it. But purchasing and 
storing distilled water is a hassle. Why not make your own?

With the Sterisil AC+, you have an endless supply of distilled quality water 
without having to procure, store, and handle those large jugs. 

The AC+ connects directly to your municipal water supply and produces 
up to 50 gallons per day of distilled quality water for your instrument 
washers, autoclaves, and dental bottles.


